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TACTICS IN THE FRANCO.PRUSSIAN WAR
FROM OPENING SHOTS TO TIIE BATTTE OF SEDAN

By Mike lohnson

Although an in€reasing number of books are coming forward
regarding the €ampaigns and battles of the Franco-Prussian
War, and there are now some excellent sets of rules coverins
this fascinaring conflicr. whose duthors clearly have an insighi
into this period,I find that neither source of information seems
to deal concisely with tactics used and formarions adopted by
bothsides.

In my opinion this is why the period, although enjoying
popularity a few years ago fuelled by the release of some
astounding ranges of figures notably in 15 and 25mm (and now
in 10mn), has never really broken intothe Nineteenth Century
Period's "big league" which is dominated by Napoleonics and
ACW. All the other ingredients are there spectacular
uniforms, battles with moments of drama and pivotal tension,
andweaponsof dauntinglethality. Without an understandingof
tactics and formations those lovingly painted armies are all
dressedupwith nowhere togo, and left tolanguish onthe shelf
or edge ever nearer to the "ForSale" column ofthis masazine.
ln these anicles I hope to change all rhatl

Suffice it to say that researched rules will reflect the
developments in weapon technology in this period, the salient
ones ofwhich can be summarised as follows:

l� The French Chassepot rifle in the main outranged those of
their German counterpa(s.

2. The German Krupps artillery outranged and was more
effective than French artillery, mainly due ro the "shell"
rounds being fitted with percussion fuses, leading to
explosion on impact at allranges.

3. French "shell" wasonlyeffective at certain pre-set ranges.
4. The French Mitrailleuse was not as lethal as expected due to

the s€arcity of men trained to operate and service the weapon
and its very narrow cone of fire.

Iwould also like to make afew points on the diagrams which
you will find in these articlesl

1n The diagmms mainly depict infantry formations. I have nor"clutteredthem up" withcavalry andtoo many artillery units
as the role ofthese latter arms is best explained in the text as
a supplement to the diagrams.

2. The essential infantry fighting unit on borh sides was the
battalion. In reality many more battalions would participare
in the eflgagement than the diagrams would suggest, but as
wargaming is all about recreating history in miniatwe - in
organisational as well as visual scale - by deploying your
15mm or 25mm battalions as depicred in th€ diagrams you
will €apture the "feel" of these desperate battl€s in the
Imperial phase of the war. Ifyou fight in 6or 2mm (ye gods!)
you can pour in more battalions, but still follow the batralion
leveltactics.

You will see that in the text and in the diagams, I refer to"Prussia" and "Prussians". This is because thewaris DoDularlv
known lrn thi \  countD at leasr) as the Franco-Prus:ran War. In
fact, as a quick perusal of any Order oI Battle will show, a
considemble number of troops from Prussia's German Allies
(forexanple Bavaria) fought alongside rhe Prussians and their
organisation chiefly followed by the Prussian pattem. So, for
Prussia. read "Prussia andher cermanAlies".

Enough of the preliminaries, to battle . . .

circumstances of battle did not warant a "furia francese" sryle
ot at tack. rhen orher radics would be implemenled a\ ihe
Commander thought f'r. ideally (o creare the circumsrances
where such an attack would meet with success. In shorr,
dynamism and venatility.

And then came the 1869 Drillbook. In 1867 (in the lishr of
Pru\sia\  crulhing deteat ot Ausrna in a mere 6 seek\ rh;  year
before) Committees were established by Napoleon III to
re-evaluate the tactics of " futia francese" . mey h^d ro examine
just how successful such tactics would be when pitted aAainst a
modern (and recenrly vicrorioust army equippad *irh breech-
loading artillery and brcechloading rifles. The reports ofthese
c-ommittees were not unanimous in their recommendations.
Although the t^ctics of futia tancese" still enjoyed nuch
suppon (especially in the rank and file and junior NCO'S of
France's lmperial amy, as well as among those in high
command) there was a movement towards adopting a more
defensive posture. It has to be said that rhe result of all the
reports, counter-reports and obseNations was inconclusive. lt
was not until 1869 that a new infantry Drillbook appeared. It
was lhe worst of all worlds, neither reinstating the ractics of"furia 

tancese", nor comprehensively adopting the new
defensive tactics.In hindsight, j ust when France needed a clear
statement of tactical doctrine, there wasconfusion. The damase
wds done, and France wenr ro war qirh her confidence in rie
bayonet charge severely shaken.

The opering engagement of the War - the French atrack at

INTRODUCTION

PART 1: FRENCH TACTICAL DOCTRINE

Until 1869 French infantry tactics had been steeped in the vatue
of offensive action, relying heavily on French 6lan and the
inesistible momenrum of the bayonet charge - tactics which
came to be known as "fuia 

francese 
' (French Fury). These

were the tactics which had been adopted in the Crimea and
more recently in Austria and Italy. Refarring to Diagrarn A1, an
attack would commence with a probe by a thin screen of
skirnishers (typically Chasseurs a Pi€d if they were available, if
not Zouaves or Tirailleu^ Algeriens - the dreaded Turcos)
designed to draw fire on themselves and protect rhe massed
tbrmations moving up behind them. These skirmishenwere to
thin out the enemy ranks, and wefe certainly not to be€ome
bogged down.in long range firing. Forward motion was all.
Behind them the battalions would be advancing deployed,
where the gound permitted, altemately in Iine and in column.
When the columns were within charging distance (see Diagram
A2) the skirmish line would part like a curtain, allowint the
column, lo charge forqard. supporred b) rhe vo eys of rheir
comrades in l ine who would rhen advance eeneral tv to
consohdare the gained ground. The columns. tayonets 6iea
and sometimes in echelon, would sweep all before them. The
tactr€ was not universally successfut, but was ideally suited to
the french lemperament

Another hallmark of French tactical doctdne prior to the
oulbreal o[  lhe Franco-Pru!: idn War wd, f iexibi t i ry.  I t  rhe

1. INFANTRY TACTICS
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Saarbrucken - saw the French using the favoured "ilna

fiatcese" tacti6, but ftankly as the French attacked in such
overwhelming numbers, almost any tactical formation *ould
still have resulted in a French victory. However, the subsequent
batdes of those fateful days of August 1870 and the Battle of
Sedan at the beginning of Sept€mber bore witness to the fact
tlat the defensive tactics had become prcmineot in French
military thinldng, and had become "the official line".

So let us tak€ a €loser look at these defensive tactics. They
stressed tbe desirability of solid defensive positions giving a
good field of fire for the French Chassepot rifles. Such
"positio6 magnifiques" t}?ic.aly comprised ridges, hills and
prominent spuis, upon the top and facing slopes of which the
French infantry would be less densely d€ploy€d than before,
lying prone in line fomation. Where time allowed, shelter
trenches (mercly "scrape$') and other rudimentary earthworks
were prepar€d. Vilages and walled farms were swiftly trans-
formed into loopholed bastions to form strongholds in the line
of defence. Woods and vineyards too would be defended. As
can be seen from Diagram 81, behind this solid line and on the
revers€ slope the r€serves would be formed up in clos€ column.
How€ver, in front of this seemingly impregnable line would be
swarms of skirnishers (again, Chasseurs a Pied, Zouaves and
Turco6, but in grcater numbers than the 'Jful,afdncrs€" tactics)
using cover wherever possible and picking off enemy gunners
and infantry The whole idea was that the enemy would break
itself by attempting to storm such a position, and would then
(see Diagam 82) be ddven off by a counter-attack comprised
of open oder formations screened by skirmishers or, i{ the
enemy werc sufficiently d€moralised, by deep columns (as
Diagram 82 shows). To the detriment of the Frcnch, in practice
such count€r-attacks were too localised and too ftontal for their
succ€ss to be sustained and developed, as there appeaN to have
been little wil left in those in high command to launch flank or
general counter-attack, or for neighbouring fiiendly forces to
abandon their own '?osrtions magnifiques" and march to the
sound of the guns.

In summary, apart from their opening gambit at Saarbruck-
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en, where time allowed the French infanfy adopted the
defensive tactics (notably at Spicheren and Froeschwiler),
though when hard-pressed they simply had to cope with the

Fig. "Bl " r French "Defemlve"
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Fig. "82": French "Delenslve"
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posilion as it presented itself. The battle of Sedan is a stunning
example, as the French amongst orden, counter-orders and the
resultant disorder, held on for as long as possible, partially
relieved by localised counter-attacks, until pelted inro submis-
sion by the Prussian artillery wbich had dominated the
surounding hills.

theory) at a respectful distance. In this way the French infantry
would still enjoy artillery support, thereby bolstering their

A point which should not be missed was that the French
artillery had to limber up and with&aw to the rear tin€s (usualy
becoming inqeasingly congested) in order to be resupplied.

It was made absolutely clear to battery commanden that their
prime target was the enemy infantry, Counter-battery fire was
only to take place to support French infantry attacks, or if the
battery commander was aware that the enemy baftery in
question was beginning to break his immediate infantry
support. It is readily apparent that the burden of silencing the
enemy artillery was to fall on th€ French infantry and
skirmishers.

2. FRENCH ARTILLERY TACTICS
The French Mitrailleuses rrere attached to the anillerv
balteries. altbough on a fe* occasions they were detacbed and
used foNard with the infantry, sometimes with remarkable
success. There seems to have been very little attempt to
camouflage or conceal them. Wherever they were located, onc€
the Prussian gunnen had found their range, they were swiftly
silenced.

As to the artillery proper, the mainstay was the canon de 4.
Tlte canon .le 12 batteies werc held back in the Corps artillery
rcsefle and were only to be us€d to fiI gaps or support najor
€fforts. The result was that the reserve artilery often clogged up
the roads to the rear, and arrived on the scene too late - if at all -
to play any influential role. Incidentally, the reference to "4"

and "12" deodtes weight of shot in kilogams, not pounds.
From historical accounts it appean that there was little

concerted action as battery commanden tended to go into and
out of action very much as they pleased, whether to confuse
Prussian rangefinders or to minimise any risk of the guns being
lost to enemy infantry or cavalry aftacks. lndeed aJter the first
"frontier battles", experienced battery commanders, who werc
painJuly aware of the potency of the Prussian euns, would
deliberately deploy on a revene slope and have their guns
hand-pushed forwad to d€liver canister to approaching
Prussian infantry. Another tactic would be to have the guns
positioned higher than and behind the Frcnch infantry, whos€
Chassepot rifles would keep the Prussian gunners (at least in

3. FRENCH CAVALRY TACTICS
In a word, French cavalry reconnaissance was appalling. The
tendency was for reconnaissance to be undertaken by a
combined arms forc€ (say a squadron or two of cavalry, a
battalion of Tucos or Cbasseurs a Pied and a troop of anillery)
which had the effect of reshicting its movement io the roads,
and reducing its speed and ranee.

On the actual battlefield, the c.avalry brigades were often
plac€d under an infantry commander.

Again and aeain in the early battles, they were formed up in
close oder, and used for shock action in desperate counter-
attacks even against unshaken infantry and over unrccon-
noitred ground, These magnificent regiments were almost
invariably cut to pieces by the hail of artillery fire and small arms
fire into which they rushed headlong, and were then ddven off
by fiesh Prussian cavalry. It seems thal there was never any
rcalistic prospect of their heroism alld sacrifice buying victory,
rather they bought time for hard-pressed Frcnch inJantry to fall
back and re-gloup.
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1. INT'ANTRY TACTICS
Prussian infantry, supported by their artillery, were used
aggressively, at times recklessly. Their main function was

Due to their numerical superiority in most of the initial
battles, and to their superior command and control, they would
pin the enemy frontally whilstexpanding either or both of their
own flanks in order to find the extr€mities of the enemy's flank.
That flank would then be pounded mercilessly by their artillery
before the Prussian infantry was sent in- These simple principles
were not always followed-most notablyin the case of the attack
by the Prussian Guard at St. Privat, to which I wil refer again at
f te end ofthissect ion.

In diagrams C1 and C2I have attempted to show the gradual
build-up of Prussian forces prior to the attack. It will be seen
that the Prussians would first send out a sqeen of skirmishers
(Jaeger, Schutzen or Fusilier battalions), behind which the
main force would be moving forward in line formation, in close
ordei. The battalions on the extreme flanks would be moving
outwards, with the skirmisher screen exaending in front of them,
whilst the rcsefles would be following up behind, initially in
column formation and then changing to line to occupy the "gap"

created in the centre by the outward movement of the flanks. In
diagan Cl, one of the reserve battalions has rernained in
column as it has received orders that it will soon be reouired
olher rhan at rhe cenlre! Accordingly. the picture emerges of
the main tactic being a series of infantry battalions in line, with
skimishersto thefront, and arelativelyweak reservebehind.

ln diagram C2, the French right flank has been found, and
already the Prussian infantry is beginning to €nvelope it. The
reserve battalion has been rapidly moved in column to support
the impending attack. The remainder of the Prussian force
would occupy the French to their front, either by spidted
in{antry attacks in their own right, or by small arms fire from the
skirmisherc or the lines behind, in both cases supported by a
deluge of Prussian artillery fire.

These fomations would readily adapt to the defence, say in
the face of a French couoter-attack. The skirmishers would be
pulled in to alow the Prussian battalions in line toparalyse the
French attack by voley fire, whilst the tu(hermost Prussian
battalions would move in on tle flanks of the French thrust.

Diagrams C3 and C4 ilustrate the coup de Bruce , the Prussiatr
assault on the French right flank. For those of us who have a
limited size table, or only say an hour or two available before
being called off to other duties, the tabletop encounter may well
commence at this Doint.

ln Diagrams CJ and C4, preceded and then accompanied by
an artillery barrage on the French lines, the skimish screen
moves forward with the main attacking battalions behind Gee
Diagram C3). These battalions would either remain in close
order line or, if the French were judged to be suficiently
broken. would advance in column, There is some confusion as
to how these columns were constituted. Depending on the

Flg. "C2": Pru€ai.n Positional Sta96 2
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TACTICS IN THE FRANCO.PRUSSIAN WAR
FROM OPENING SHOTS TO THE BATTTE OF SEDAN

PART 2: PRUSSIAN TACTICAL DOCTRINE
By Mikelohrcon

(As mentioned before in these articles, the States alied to
Prussia would have closely followed the Prussian system, either
through similarities in training or through being subordinated to
Prussian command-)
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circumstances, in particular the degree of rcsistance being
offered by the French, the columns would be of full battalion
streneth (4 companiet, half battalion sfength or a series of
company strength (about 250 men) columns, the latter being
refened to in various accounts as company columns. Flexibility
is the key. If there was a considemble amount of Frcnch anillery
and rifle fire to contend wiah, then the Prussian commander may
have opted for any particular battalion to attack by say 2
companies in separate single company columns, lvith the
remaining 2 companies of the battalion thrcwn forward in
skirmish order. This would increase his mobility and lessen the
size of the target they presented to any enemy with sufricient
energy left to rcsist. On the other hand, the impact of each
column of only 250 men was far less than a column made up of
the entire battalion (1000 men).
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In Diagam C4, the Frcnch flank begins to disintegrate and
the Prussian attack goes in. First the skirmishers withdraw, to
allo* the main punch to be delivered, in this case by two
battalions in column and one in line. In practic€, pockets of
enemy resistance would often force attacking Prussian columns
to brcak down; they would then be urged to rnove forward in
open order and using cover where available. Prussian weight of
numben would normally eDsure that the momentum of the
attack was maintained. As the French flank breaks under the
onslaught, the rest of the Prussian front in that sector moves
foNard and the process of rolling up the French line begins.

And lvhat of the Prussian Guard at St. Privat? Due to the
impatience oftheir commander, they were odered to attack the
village of that name, across open ground with a slight uphill
gradient, in close order line (some formations were initially in
half-battalion columns, but changed to close order line as the
attack progessed), but without any significant skirmisher
scre€n and, most importantly of all, without prcliminary
anillery bombardment of the enemy, who were essentially in
had cover in the village. The French Chassepot rifles cut them
to ribbons. The Prussian attack faltered and they were pinned
do*n and were only able to resume their attack once the belated
artilery bombardment had done its work on the French lines
and once the French were in danger of being totally outflanked
by an attack, in this cas€ by Saxons, coming in from the far side
of the villase.

2. PRUSSIAN ARTILLERY TACTICS
Therc is absolutely no doubt at all that the Prussians used their
artillery as an infantry suppon weapon. It was always deployed
as rapidly as possible and pushed wel forward with the main
infantry line.

Whether in atta€k or defence, its first priority would normally
be to silence enemy battedes and Mitrailleuse positions. It
would th€n pound the enemy infantry.

Unlike their French counterparts, Prussian battedes would
invariably be grouped aogether and would act in conc€rt.

It is worth noting that the resupply caissons came up close to
the batteries to replenish their ammunition, thereby ensuring
continuity of fire - lhere was no need Ior the batteries to retire to
the rear for that purpose.

Furthermore, if batteries were to limber up to mover closer to
the enemy lines, it was usual for say haff of the batt€ries to
move, wiah the remainder maintaining theil fire. Once the fiIst
batteries were in their new position and firing, the r€mainder
would fo ow.

The Prussians recognised very early on that the power of their
artill€ry was needed to counter the fire superiority of French
inJantry. When that power was not used, the Prussian infantry
suffercd heavily - as the Prussian Guard found to its cost at St.
Privat.

3. PRUSSIAN CAVALRY TACTICS
It has to b€ said that Prussian cavalry was occasionally us€d in
bold atrd aggressive reconnaissance patrols, but the practice was
not widespread, and often the opposing armies would be only a
short distance apan, without knowing.

Similarly, there appears to have been a limited use of cavalry
Ior what should have been a relendess pursuit of a beaten foe.
Notably after Froeschwi er, MacMahon's mauled almy was
allowed to slip away and the Prussians actually lost track of it.

As with the French cavalry, the main preserve of the cavalry
was shock aclion, involving massed cavalry charging boot to
boot in line formation. Von Brcdow's "Death Ride", involving
Prussian Cuirassiels and lnncels, was a suc.essful (if costly)
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charge would undoubtedly have failed at even more sever€ cost.
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Io l '  to  15 r : r rd\

1. The Skirnrilh Scrren
\ \ 'hcthcr  Frcnch or  f .us\ i r . .  use l ighr  in fxntr !  (Cha\scurs.
Zou.r \ . \ .  Tur lo s .  Jaegcr .  SchL{zent  lbr  rhc rote \h ich the\
sere dcss. .d to p l , r \ .  Th. \  \crc  designrd Lo probe.  lo  b.  an
i r rnant .  roshic ld rhe forccs nro\ in !  up behi .d thcm and lodra\r
t i re  l$ : r \  t rom rhole iorccs.  In  r f  i t f t i rc l .  orcounrer- r t rack.  at
Ihe opnmum montenl  rh. \  $crc ro far t  l ike a cunarn.  to' 'c \xrur l rc  .  ro r l lo \ \  rh.  i i r rces behind them tu moic for$ard
to fu f i l  the ar t . rck T iming is  a l l .  In  t ! r t icu lar .  rh.  cnr i re ar lack
si l l  becomc di ! loc ed i l  rhosc sk innishers arc p inned do$.  fo '
. .  t . , ,  f . . e .  . e \ _ ,  , r  . r .  _ r r  , , ,  r r o \ .  i a r  ,

skt rmlsh format ion tbensc] \cs to moic rhrough rhe p inncd
ski rmisher  \cr . .n)  or  i f  rhc i r  nora le brcrk\  and rhc)  d isp.rs .
( lc ! \ ing lor  c \ rmt le den\c colLrmns bchind ro rhc merc\  or
lact  of l I  o lcncm\ masscd r i l le  t t rc) .  In  defence.  rk i rmishcrs
\hould a la in bc u\ed as I  \crcen ro pturccr  the lorcc!  posi r ioncd
h.h ind.  to  s . ipc r t  en.m\ gunncrs.  i )  bre. r t  up n l r . rck i .g

2.  l rench Inrr t ia
Your ru les should rc l lec l  rh.  rc tuc lancc ot  French currd uni ts .
andan\  Frenchinfa. r r \  uni rs$hich a.e.nt renched or  occup\  a
. , i : . .  h r l . r o p . r  m o r e  . . , n r 1 ,  r p r .  I  t . r r . , r  . . r . , . , , ,
f r icndl !  Lrnn in  t roublc.  I  sus lcsr  rhrr  the\  $ i l lon l \  makc \uch r
m o \ .  r i !  l o r . r  l o n  r  D 6  i \  l h u \ n  I h r u $ p . r r e t e \ a n t u n i i p c r

l. .lrtiller) In Supporl
/ \dd + i  Io  r .  inhrr t f \  un i rs  morr l .  i f  i r iendh !  i11e. \  i !
FIRING Nr lh in cafshLn rh l r  nro\e.  EaAhoi t  I  suggr\ t  s i lh in
100 \  i r fds (8 .  a l  I '  to  15 !ards)  io  rhe r .xr  or  on r i rhcr  l tant .

1. Ntitrailleuse ln Support
Add +l  to  F.cnch infanrr \  uni ts  n lore lc  i fFrench Ui t ra i l tcu! .
bat ter ic \  ar .  F l l i l \ ( l  \ \ i lh i r  er^hot  rhar  mo\ .  Ear \hor  for
\ i r l ra i l leus. l  I  sLrssen $ i tb in 15(r  I  xrds (6 .  a t  l  to15\ .a.ds) to
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the rear oron eitherflank. This is in additionto any increment
und€r 3. above.

5. Posiaionbg ofFrench Mitraileu$ Batteri€s
Befor€ battle commences roll a D6 per Mitrailleuse battery' A
roll of l means that the battery can be placed as an independent
battery, for example well forward with the infantry. A roll of 2-6
means that it must be assigned to a specific artillery battery
throughout the game and will be positioned and will movewith
it at all times, and furthermore must fire on the same target
unless prevented by reason of range.

6. Fbing Frcnch Arlillcry ard Mitrailleuse Batteries
As mentioned, the priority target was infantry, and there had to
be a compelling reason forbatteries to act in concert and aim at
the same target. Ac€ordingly:

6.1 Where the ht€nded terget is enemy artillerJ batteries, this
will only be permitted:
- to support French in{antry or artillery attacks on the
target battery; OR
- iI the target battery is causing morale checks to inlantry
or cavalry within 200 yards (8" at 1" to 25 yards) to the front
oronaf lank.

6.2 Wh€re the intended larget is €nemy cavrlry' this wil only be
permrtEd:
- if the cavalry is actually threatening that battery; OR
- iJ the cavalry is threatening a friendly unit within 200
yards (8"asabove) to thefrontorona flank.

6.3 Where 2 or more batteries are requir€d to fire on same
tsrget, this is always REQUIRED in the case of a
Mitrailleuse battery (subject to range) which is wishing to
fire on the same target as the artillerybatterytowhich it has
been assigned. In the case of separate artillery batteies or
aD independent Mitrailleuse battery wishing to fire on the
same target, this is only permitted:
- if the target unit threatens both batteries; OR
- to suppo( French infantry or cavalry attack on the
target unit; OR
- a rollof6on a D6 (to reflect coincidence l) AND IN ALL
CASES:
- the relevant tests in 6. 1 and 6.2 ar€ satisfied.

7. Firing Prussian Artillery
There are NO RESTRICTIONS on the type of targel or on a
number of batteries selecting the same target- As a matter of
practice, to ensure survival and to maintain the upPer hand,
Prussian gunners usually silenced the enemy anillery and
Mi[ailleuse batteries fi]st, afld then tumed on the enemy
inJantry (or cavalry if it presented itselo.

8. Resupplying Artil€ry and Mitraileoses
8.1 French artilery and Mitrailleuse batteries must limber up,

withdraw off-table and remain off'table Ior a full move to
rcsuppry.

8.2 Prussian artillery batteries must limber up and withdraw
one moye only.It thentakes afull nove to be resupplied.

8.3 Whilst batteries are being resupplied they cannot fire, and
once resupplied rememberthat they are tirnbered uP.

9. The French - Furia Francese or D€f€nsive?
For the opening battles, the general rule should be for the
French to 6ght using the defensive tactics, occupying ridges,
hills and farmhouses - and usualy outnumbered by 3:2 at least.
However, why not add some variety by allowing the army
commander or one ofthe divisional or brigade conmanders to
go "Furia Francese" (through an excess of cognac and
nostalgial)?

10. Prulsian Infrntry Columns
Whether full battalion, half'battalion or company columns,

these tended only to be used when moving up to the front line
out of range or out of sight from the enemy, or in a final assault
against poor or broken troops. In TDFG the lowest Prussian
infantry unit is a battalionof20 figuresrepresenting 1000 men in
the field. However,I would make this rule flexible to allow also
for half-battalion columns (10 figures) or company columns (5
figures), with the following rules:

10. 1 Haf-Battalion Columns:
minus 1 on first move ofmelee
but saving throws for artillery casualties only (a 6 on a

D6, throw per casualty).

10.2 Corhpany Colunns:
- minus 1on first move ofmelee
- but saving throws for artillery casualties (a5 ora6on a
D6, throw per casualty) and rifle fire casualties (a 6 on a
D6, throw per casualty).

10-3 Whether Half-Battalion or Company Columns sr€ us€d:
- when in attack the remaining figures of the battalion
which are not themselves in column formation must be
thrown forward in skinnish order within 12" (300 yards at
l":25 yards) of the front of the columns.
- ifcompany columns are used, there mustbe a minimum
oftwo per battalion. This prevents the wily Prussian player
from putting three-quarters of his line infantry into
skinnish formation!

ll. Frcnch or Prussian Columns - wh€n the atrack is Halt€d
Wlere a column has been pinned (in TDFG this means it has
been forced to go prone having re€eived at least4casualtiesthat
tum tuom rifle or Mitrailleuse fire) then - if it is ordered to
resume forward movenent-a D6 must be rolled.Ifthe result h
lower than the TOTAL number ofcasualties for that unit (not
iustthe ones received in that tum) the unitcanresume forward
movement in whichever formation is chosen. whether column
orotherwise. Ifthe result is higher, the unitMUST resune the

12. Fr€nch or Prussirn Cavalry Charg€s
12.1 Recaling a Charge. Once orde$ are acted on for cavalry

to charge, theycannot easily be recalled. Accordingly the
charge will continue until:

The objective is attained;or
The cavalry wins .he nexr rnelee (for example wh€re the
cavalry has been counter-charged before it reaches its
objective); or
The cavalry is forced to retire in any event due to failing
morale or losing a melee,

12.2 Charging orer unreconnoitrcd grcund. Each charge move,
roll two D6. In TDFG therc are two operations per tum,
so if cavalry is charging in both operations then the dice
will have to be rolled for each operation. lf a double 4, 5 or
6 is thrown your cavalry has problems as it indicates that
the ground over which th€y are €harging is seriously
pitted, for example with unseen drainage ditches, rabbit
warrens andso on. Youwill now need to roll a further D6
with the following consequences for your cavalry:

A m of I or 2: Irse 1 figure as a casualty (in TDFG 1
fisure = s0 nen)

A roll of3 or 4: Lose I figure as a casualty and 1 figule
moves at halfspeed and lags behind

A roll ofs or 6: What happens here depends on whether
the charge move is the one which brings your cavalry into
contact with the enemy:

If the move in question IS the one which brings your
charging cavalry into contact with the enemy, the
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ditch/rabbit warens are deemed to be within a few yards
of the target unjt and will lherefore cause maxinum
disruption. Accordingly, your unit will lose 1 figure as a
casualty and 1 figure moves at half speed and lags behind
AND 30% of the chargine figures making contact suffer
-l in the resultant melee.

If the move in question IS NOT the one which brings your
charging cavalry into contact with the enemy, then your
cavalry has managed to negodare the tenain difficulty and
there is no efJect on its pedormance.

CONCLUSION AND SO{JRCES
I hope these articles prove to be useful and will help to give a
framework for youl Franco-Prussian batdes, and in particular
witi iUustrare the powerslruggle which was waged berween rhe
French Chassepot rifle and the Prussian Krupps breech-loading
artillery.

There is no doubt about it, tbe Fr€nch have an uphill struggle
to beat their more numerous Prussian adversaries. but siven
good use ofterfain and deploynenr oflighr infantrythe F;nch
are well able to keep the Prussian artill€ry at bay and to stun if
not repel the Prussian infantry.

Which brings me on to a widerissue why w€ wargame at all.
For me the enjolment is not in actually wiDning (fairly rare
occasions an'way!) but in rccreating the style of warfare in
miniature and recapturing the "feel" of a Franco-Pnssian
battle, in recognition of the hardships bome by the soldiers of
the day a]nd the esptit de cotps and camaruilerie wh]'ch WriIJlg
from that common exp€rience.

As to sources, I would just like to pay tribute to three in
particular. Firsdy, me Ro,'.l to Sedan, a marv€[ous book
published for the Royal Historical Society, the author being

fuchard Holmes. Secondly, the writings of Stepben Shann vrho
cenainly has a grasp for the period. Thirdly, as an insight for
what it meant to the everyday French Line inlantryman in this
pei,od, The Debacle by Emile Zola, an English translation is
available in the Penguin Classic series. It is worth reading for
the description of the battle of Sedan and the graphic portmyal
of the Bavariao attack on Baz eilles.
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